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Glossary
Term/Acronym

Definitions

ARTC

Australian Rail Track Corporation

BMP

Business Management Plan

CCS

Community Communications Strategy (This document)

CCS-EW

Sydney Metro Community Consultation Strategy - Early Works

CEMP

Construction Environmental Management Plan

CLT

Community Liaison Team

CMCG

Communication Management Control Group

CTMP

Construction Traffic Management Plan

DP&E

Department of Planning and Environment

EPA

Environment Protection Authority

EPL

Environment Protection Licence

ER

Environment Representative

IAP2

International Association of Public Participation

IPIAP

Independent Property Impact Assessment Panel

ISCA

Infrastructure Sustainability Council of Australia

JHLOR JV

John Holland Laing O’Rourke Joint Venture

OCCS

Sydney Metro Overarching Community Communication Strategy

OOHW

Out of Hours Work

PMEP

Project Milestones and Events Plan

PPE

Personal Protective Equipment

RMS

Road and Maritime Services

SCO

Sydney Coordination Office

SSC

Southwest Stations and Corridor project (Sydenham to Bankstown)

TfNSW

Transport for NSW

TSE

Tunnel and Station Excavation Works project

TTLG

Traffic and Transport Liaison Group

VMS

Variable Message Sign
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1.

Introduction and Overview
1.1

Purpose

This Community Communication Strategy (CCS) outlines the John Holland and Laing O’Rourke
Joint Venture’s (JHLOR JV) approach to managing communications and engagement during
design and construction of the Sydenham Metro upgrade as part of the Sydney Metro City &
Southwest program of work.
This CCS describes the engagement approach, processes, procedures and tools that will be
used to provide timely, accurate and relevant information to the community. The CCS aims to
maximise stakeholder and community understanding of the project activities, objectives and
benefits, timing of potential impacts and available mitigation measures.
1.2

Objectives

The objectives of this CCS are based on industry best practice and are in line with the JHLOR
JV’s internal policies. The main objectives of the CCS are to:
• comply with the Minister’s Conditions of Approval (CoA)
• work cooperatively with Transport for NSW (TfNSW) to provide a coordinated and consistent
approach to engagement and communication
• minimise, where possible, impacts on stakeholders, businesses, customers and the
community, particularly potential cumulative impacts from adjacent projects
• protect and where possible enhance the reputation of the Sydenham Metro upgrade, the
NSW Government, TfNSW and joint venture partners
• confirm strategies and procedures for handling complaints and enquiries, receiving feedback
as well as managing media and government enquiries
• provide an indicative program for the implementation of community liaison activities, including
key dates for start and completion of construction activities, associated impacts, mitigation
measures and proposed strategies for informing the community.
1.3

Compliance requirements

The implementation of the CCS is under the authority of the JHLOR JV’s Stakeholder and
Community Relations Manager.
Transport for NSW has prepared the Sydney Metro Overarching Community Communication
Strategy (OCCS) and the Sydney Metro Community Consultation Strategy - Early Works (CCSEW).
The CCS will be approved by the Principal, Environmental Representative (ER) and submitted to
the Secretary of the Department of Planning and Environment (DPE) for approval no later than
one (1) month before start of major construction work. Until such time as the CCS is approved by
the Secretary, Sydenham Metro upgrade early works (design investigations, utility works and site
establishment) will be carried out in accordance with the approved CCS-EW.
The CCS will be implemented for the duration of the project work and for 12 months following the
completion of construction. The scope of the Sydenham Metro upgrade work is outlined in
Section 2.2. Appendices C and D outline how the CoAs and overarching requirements are
addressed within this strategy.
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The key components of the CCS will be introduced to all staff and general workforce via the
project inductions. The controlled copy of this document is maintained on TeamBinder.
1.4

Structure and interface with other management plans

The CCS has been prepared in line with the TfNSW OCCS and its relationship to the TfNSW
engagement framework is outlined below:
TfNSW Overarching Community Communications
Strategy

Sydney Metro Community Consultation StrategyEarly Works

Sydenham Metro Upgrade Community
Communication Strategy (CCS)

Sydenham Metro Upgrade Buisness Management
Plan (BMP)

Figure 1: Relationship with overarching plans

The CCS does not function in isolation but is designed to complement and adhere to a number of
other project management plans including:
• Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP)
• Construction Traffic and Access Management Plan
• Construction Noise and Vibration Management Plan including Out-of-Hours Works (OOHW)
Protocol
• Air quality Management Plan
• Heritage Management Plan
• Project Management Plan
• Construction Management Plan
• Property Management Plan
• Risk Management Plan
• Sustainability Management Plan
• Workforce Development and Training Management Plan
• Industry Participation Management Plan
• Business Management Plan.
This CCS provides:

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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• an overview of our community and stakeholder engagement approach
• details of the project scope, key construction activities and timing
• an overview of the communication approach and how the JHLOR JV will comply with our
requirements
• an analysis of the SSJ stakeholders and associated issues
• an outline of roles and responsibilities, including collaboration with TfNSW
• tools, processes and procedures that will be used.
1.5

Further development

The CCS will be reviewed, updated and further developed at least every six (6) months or as
required to address:
• any changes in the business management process or other linked plans
• changes in the design and construction program
• comments and feedback received from community, stakeholder and the Principal’s
representative
• changes in stakeholder and community needs and information requirements
• changes in technology and work methods to improve processes, and
• changes identified through continuous improvement.
The updates will be used to reflect project progress and ensure communication tools and
activities match the timing of construction activities, remain effective and relevant to all
stakeholders, customers and the public and are in compliance with CoAs and the OCCS.
The effectiveness of the CCS will also be tracked through feedback provided by stakeholders at
community events and audits of complaints recorded in the Consultation Manager database, with
specific reference to feedback and complaints on engagement process, tools used, timing and
accuracy of information provided. The CCS updates will list what changes (if any) have been
made to processes as a result of feedback.
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2.

Project context and key issues
2.1

Sydney Metro

Sydney Metro is Australia’s biggest public transport project.
Services start in 2019 in the city’s North West with a train every four minutes in the peak. Metro
rail will be extended into the CBD and beyond to Bankstown in 2024. Sydney Metro includes new
CBD railway stations underground at Martin Place, Pitt Street and Barangaroo and new metro
platforms under Central.
In 2024, Sydney Metro will have 31 stations on a new 66km rail system – the biggest urban rail
project in Australian history. Sydney Metro will have ultimate capacity for a train every two
minutes in each direction under the CBD.

Figure 2: Sydney Metro

2.2

Sydenham Metro upgrade scope of work

The JHLOR JV have been awarded the contract for major railway work at Sydenham as part of
Sydney Metro, including the upgrade of Sydenham Station. The station will be fully upgraded
with lifts and level access between the platforms and trains. Sydenham Station platforms 1 and 2
will be upgraded to Sydney Metro standards, including the installation of platform screen doors.
Existing platforms 3, 4, 5 and 6 will continue to be used by trains operating on the Sydney Trains
network.
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The main features of the upgraded Sydenham Station include:
• new pedestrian plazas on Burrows Road and Railway Parade
• platforms 1 and 2 converted to Sydney Metro standards including platform screen doors and
new canopies
• a new aerial concourse over the existing platforms with lifts and stairs to each platform
• new station buildings at the new Railway Parade concourse
• a new services and equipment building, located within the rail corridor, north-east of the new
concourse on Railway Parade
• fully accessible bus stops on Railway Parade and Burrows Avenue
• new pedestrian crossings on Georges Street, Burrows Avenue and Railway and Lower
Railway Parades
• new signage and wayfinding
• new taxi and kiss-and-ride bays on Burrows Avenue
• bike parking on Railway Parade and Burrows Avenue
• new crossover facilities for metro trains, north and south of the station.

Figure 3: Sydenham Metro upgrade scope of work

2.3

Construction activities and timeline

Sydenham Metro upgrade construction activities will be carried out in three (3) distinct stages:
• early works
• construction phase
• finishing work and commissioning.
Table 1 provides a summary of the construction activity timeline while Appendix C includes the
proposed communication implementation plan.
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Table 1: Key activities and timeline
Timing

Construction activities

Early works



Field investigations

January 2018 - June 2018



Service identification and relocation



Vegetation removal



Site establishment



Pre-construction condition surveys



Installation of Over Head Wire (OHW) footings and signalling infrastructure

Construction phase



Continue activities from early works

June 2018 (TBC) - November
2018



Start of major construction



Clearing and grubbing



Construction of signalling requirements including under-boring for
relocation of services



Start construction of new aerial concourse at Sydenham Station



Start of civil and track formation



Start construction on city side of the station for culverts and retaining walls



Start of construction on country side of the station will focus on earthworks
and embankment construction



installation of hoarding on platforms (during rail shutdowns)



Start of the Sydenham Pit and aqueduct work



Completion of Bankstown re-alignment work



Continue with installation and commissioning of signalling infrastructure



Major rail shutdown – track work and overhead wire (OHW) installation. 12
days of continuous work including decommissioning of platforms 1-2,
hoarding installation to platforms 2-3 to allow construction of the new
platforms



Continue with installation and commissioning of signalling infrastructure



Work starts on new Sydney Metro station and plaza works in a greenfield
environment



Commissioning of signalling infrastructure

November 2018 – June 2019

June 2019 – November 2019

December 2019

January 2020 – January 2021

Finishing and commissioning 

Project commissioning

February – March 2021



Finishing work including site demobilisation



Post construction conditions surveys

2.4

Key issues and mitigation approach

The JHLOR JV will adopt a robust approach to managing potential and emerging issues
associated with the Sydenham Metro upgrade work. The emphasis will be on proactively
identifying issues and wherever possible implementing mitigation measures during the work
planning phase as well as promptly responding to any raised concerns.
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Table 2 identifies an initial list of key community issues as well as proposed mitigation measures.
This list will be reviewed and updated as the project progresses and will take into account
feedback, suggestions and comments provided by the community, stakeholders, customers and
the Principal’s representative.
The JHLOR JV will provide Sydney Metro Delivery Office with details of current and upcoming
construction activities at the fortnightly communication meetings. This will include details of
expected impacts to various stakeholder groups and proposed mitigation measures. This will be
accompanied by a two (2) and four (4) week look-ahead detailing upcoming work and proposed
communication activities.
Table 2: Key community issues and proposed mitigation
Key issues
Disruption to
customers and
general public

Potential impacts






Construction noise 
and vibration – day /
night work (including
possessions)



Sydenham Station will remain open
during construction and train
services will be maintained.
Customer amenity and pedestrian
flow during construction is a key
priority
The project will carry out work
during Sydney Trains rail
shutdowns (possession
weekends). Depending on the
possession configuration the
station may close or remain
partially open to customers and
commuters
There will be some temporary
reduced access to the station
during construction. However,
impacts will be minimised where
possible

Proposed mitigation











Construction activities will be
carried out both during the day and
at night
Some construction activities may 
cause increased noise and traffic
Accessing the worksite/rail corridor
may cause disturbances at nearby
receptors during construction

activities
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Ensure clear, current and regular information
is communicated to stakeholders, customers
and the general public – notification,
newsletters, signage
Where required install pedestrian corridor to
protect customers and pedestrians from
construction impacts
Wayfinding and visibly prominent signage with
clear directions regarding changes to access.
Use communication channels including visual
content and live way finding assistants to
communicate changes to access
Ensure communication and wayfinding
strategies take into account people with
reduced visibility, people from non-English
speaking backgrounds and people with a
disability
Ensure graphics are used wherever possible
and information is developed in plain-English
Effective and timely response to complaints
and enquiries and in accordance with relevant
management requirements
Community notifications and face to face
meetings to advise stakeholders of upcoming
noisy works to ensure stakeholders are fully
informed of potential impacts.
Ensure stakeholders understand how they
can find out more information and who to
contact in the event they have an enquiry or
complaint
A respite and relocation procedure will be
implemented for high impact work as required.
Implementation of the OOHW protocol
Effective and timely response to complaints
and enquiries
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Key issues
Temporary changes
at the station

Potential impacts





Proposed mitigation

Changes to station access and

amenities
Pedestrian route changes
Alternative travelling arrangements
Reduced access to station facilities

and amenities, including (but not
limited to) vending machines,
advertisements, public phones and 
toilets






Impact to nearby
businesses









Construction noise and vibration
Parking
Changed pedestrian access
during construction
Air quality and dust
Perceived economic loss
Damage to property
Construction hours









Air quality and dust




Potential for some retailers
operating adjacent to the
concourse to be impacted by dust
Closest residences to dust
generating activities are at Hogan
Avenue and George Street
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Proactively advise stakeholders of upcoming
access changes to ensure stakeholders are
fully informed of changes and potential
impacts through notifications, signage and
flyers
Wayfinding and visibly prominent signage with
clear directions about changes to access.
Pedestrian corridors will be installed on the
concourse to minimise impact to customers
and pedestrians while construction occurs
Develop communication and way finding
strategies for people with reduced visibility,
people from non-English speaking
backgrounds and for people with a disability.
Effective and timely response to complaints
and enquiries
Buses replacing trains during possession
weekends
Use of social media for long term/permanent
changes
Ensure information about construction
impacts is clear, current and regularly updated
for retailers operating near the construction
site
One on one meetings
Effective and timely response to complaints
and enquiries
Provide signage showing access to
businesses open during construction.
Implement the BMP for more detail)
Small Business Action Plan activated as
required
Where possible engage dust suppression
methods and/or dust monitoring
Consider alternative construction methods
Proactively advise stakeholders of upcoming
works to ensure stakeholders are fully
informed of potential impacts and have the
opportunity to amend their business practices,
where appropriate. This will be achieved
through notifications, one on one meetings
and presentations
Ensure stakeholders understand how they
can find out more information and who to
contact in the event they have an enquiry or
complaint
Effective and timely response to complaints
and enquiries
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Key issues
Traffic, parking and
access

Potential impacts





Temporary changes to vehicle
access and increased road traffic.
Temporary changed pedestrian
access to and around Sydenham
Station
Temporary changes or closure of
parking near the station or local
streets
Truck delivery routes

Proposed mitigation










Construction fatigue/ 
cumulative impact
from nearby projects

Construction worker 
behaviour




Concerns about
property damage




Potential impact to
heritage items




John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture

Cumulative effect of construction in
the local area including interface
with the following projects/project
teams:
o Tunnel and Station
Excavation (TSE)
o Southwest and Stations
Corridor
(SSC)
o Sydney Trains
maintenance work
o Other property
developments







Proactively advise stakeholders of upcoming
works to ensure stakeholders are fully
informed of potential impacts
Early notification of changes and one on one
meetings as required
Ensure stakeholders understand how they
can find out more information and who to
contact in the event they have an enquiry or
complaint.
Develop communication and way finding
strategies for people with reduced visibility,
people from non-English speaking
backgrounds and for people with a disability
Traffic management and signage to safely
direct vehicles and pedestrians around the
construction site
Effective and timely response to complaints
and enquiries
Use of Variable Message Signs
Use of social media for long term / permanent
changes
Work with Transport for NSW to understand
the programs (and potential program conflicts)
of other projects close to Sydenham Station.
Work with Transport for NSW and the Traffic
Management Centre on any traffic and/or
access implications
Ensure messages and information developed
for the project is responsive to other
developments and their impacts.
Attend monthly CMCGs.
Regular contact with other nearby projects
(TSE, SSC)


Inappropriate use of car parking
Littering or failure to clean up work
area

Subcontractors, or supplier using
unapproved access routes to site 
Noise and disruption after hours
(early arrival, night shift)
Use of inappropriate language /
swearing

Proximity of work to properties
Perceived impact vibration has on 
property



Detailed induction for all staff, subcontractor
and supplier that includes information about
community expectations and sensitives
Information as part of procurement process
included for all subcontractors and supplier
Complaints management reporting


Unexpected finds

Demolition of the heritage building

on platform 6

Notifications about work
Archival recording
Implementation of the Heritage Management
Plan
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Pre-construction condition surveys offered to
eligible properties and structures
Vibration monitoring information
Vibration impact fact sheet
Consider selection of alternative
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2.5

Cumulative impacts

The current congested infrastructure market in Sydney creates cumulative impacts and has the
potential to confuse stakeholders with regards to who is responsible for what work and who they
can approach regarding their specific enquiries and concerns.
As part of the Sydney Metro City & Southwest program of work, some stakeholders will have an
interest in multiple stages of the program and therefore collaboration between parties is
paramount.
Within the Sydenham Metro upgrade area, stakeholders could experience cumulative impacts
from Sydney Trains maintenance work as well as the following three adjoining Sydney Metro
projects:
• Tunnel and Station Excavation – work is already under way at the Marrickville Dive site which
is directly adjacent to the Sydenham Metro upgrade work, north of the station
• Southwest and Stations Corridor – construction expected to start in 2019
• Metro line wide work – construction expected to start in 2019.
The JHLOR JV Community Liaison Team (CLT) will proactively collaborate with TfNSW, Sydney
Trains and other delivery contractors with an aim to minimise impacts and where possible seek
opportunities that benefit the community. Proposed collaboration will involve but not be limited to:
• attending the monthly Communications Management Control Group (CMCG) meetings
• regular meetings with CLTs from adjacent contractors
• agree protocols with adjoining projects so that quarterly newsletters reference each other’s
major packages of work and contact details
• attending each other’s community information sessions as required
• coordinating management of complaints that could span multiple projects
• coordinating the timing and distribution extents of communication materials.

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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3.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement
3.1

Engagement approach

JHLOR JV’s overall approach to community and stakeholder engagement during design and
construction of the Sydenham Metro upgrade is to complete the work in a way that creates
minimal disruption to customers, local businesses, neighbours and passers-by.
In collaboration with TfNSW, the JHLOR JV is committed to establishing genuine relationships
within the community we are working in. The JHLOR JV believes that stakeholder engagement
is about establishing and maintaining connections and understanding what the community
considers and values as important.
We will work hard at improving stakeholder relationships and encouraging open dialogue
between TfNSW, the JHLOR JV and key stakeholders. Our aim is to ensure effective public
participation through meaningful communication and engagement opportunities.
We aim to:
• keep key stakeholders regularly informed of progress by providing timely and easily
accessible information
• encourage community and stakeholder participation by providing opportunities for
consultation on negotiable items (Table 3 outlines the proposed level on engagement during
the project phases. Level of engagement will be regularly reviewed to take into account work
progress, changes to scope and/or timing, and community/stakeholder feedback)
• engage in a manner that is collaborative, innovative, adaptive and sustainable
• maximise community/stakeholder understanding of the project and the overall Sydney Metro
program
Table 3: Level of engagement
Stage of project

Level of Engagement

Desired outcomes

Design development Consult/Inform
(note – this phase
overlaps with early
works and
construction phase)

To obtain public feedback on analysis, alternatives and/or
decisions about design and construction methodology of the
project.

Early works

Inform

Construction

Inform

Commissioning and
demobilisation

Inform

To provide the public with balanced and objective information
about the project including information about site investigations
and construction activities to assist them in understanding the
problem, inform them what work is taking place and how they may
be impacted.

Furthermore, the JHLOR JV has committed to meeting the requirements of the Infrastructure
Sustainability Council of Australia (ISCA) for stakeholder participation. As such, this CCS has
also been reviewed by an independent professional (not associated with project) that has at least
five years’ experience in stakeholder engagement and is a current member of the International
Association for Public Participation (IAP2) and has completed the IAP2 Certificate in Public
Participation.

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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3.2

Collaboration with Sydney Metro Delivery Office

The Sydney Metro Delivery Office is managing strategic planning and overall project delivery of
the Sydney Metro program of work. They will maintain long-term relationships with many
stakeholders throughout the life cycle of the project. Any enquiries or complaints not related to
the Sydenham Metro upgrade will be promptly referred to Sydney Metro Delivery Office.
The CLT will support Sydney Metro Delivery Office in ensuring a high degree of collaboration and
co-operation between the Sydenham Metro upgrade, other delivery contractors, agencies, local
Council and other key stakeholders.
In accordance with the OCCS, Sydney Metro retains certain community led activities, systems
and processes to enable clear access to information and contacts for the community and
stakeholders. The CLT will actively support the Sydney Metro Delivery office in managing and
delivering all TfNSW led activities.
The JHLOR JV will also identify opportunities to support the Principal’s engagement with and
support to local communities, including engagement with schools, seniors, environmental
groups, sporting groups, young people, businesses and other community groups.

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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3.3

Our stakeholders

There are a number of existing stakeholder relationships that have been managed by the Sydney Metro Delivery Office to date and the JHLOR JV is
working closely with Sydney Metro Delivery Office to achieve a smooth transition of relationships from development into construction.
Extensive engagement with the community and stakeholders about Sydney Metro City & Southwest has been ongoing since June 2014 and
continued through the preparation of the Chatswood to Sydenham Environmental Impact Statement. The ‘Chatswood to Sydenham, Sydenham
Station and Sydney Metro Trains Facility South Modification Submission Report’ includes a summary of all consultation carried out prior to project
award.
We believe that proactively engaging with our stakeholders and considering their needs will greatly assist in building trust and addressing any
concerns early.
Table 4 includes a preliminary list of key stakeholder groups that have an interest in or an influence on the project. The table also lists the
stakeholders’ specific interests in the project and proposed communication strategies/tools. Stakeholders are identified by business
name/type/address while residents are identified by address only.
Appendix B provides project specific stakeholder matrix identifying individuals and organisations that have an interest in or an influence on the project.
All stakeholders will be placed on the Consultation Management database, their issues identified and consultation activities/mitigation measures
recorded. Community sub-plans and strategies will be developed to mitigate potential stakeholder and community disruptions due to key construction
activities.
Table 4: Stakeholder groups
Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Government –
elected
representatives

NSW Premier Gladys
Berejiklian, MP

Successful delivery of project
within required timeframe and
budget

Briefings as required via
TfNSW – JHLOR JV to
provide information

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
unless requested otherwise

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle.

Media opportunities

Identify media opportunities

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

NSW Minister for
Transport and
Infrastructure, Andrew
Constance, MP

Successful delivery of project
within required timeframe and
budget
Media opportunities

Primary points of contact

Regular briefings via TfNSW Sydney Metro Delivery Team
and the Sydney Metro
unless requested otherwise
Delivery Office (SMDO)JHLOR JV to provide
information

Indicative timing

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle

Identify media opportunities
NSW Minister for Planning Compliance with planning
– Anthony Roberts MP
approvals

As above

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
unless requested otherwise

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle

NSW Minister for the
Environment, Minister for
Heritage. Minister for
Local Government Gabrielle Upton MP

Management of environmental As above
and heritage impacts and
compliance with project
Environmental Protection
Licence (EPL)

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
unless requested otherwise

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle

NSW State Members for:

Impact on constituents during
construction and community
engagement process

As above

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
unless requested otherwise

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle and in advance of key
stages of works

As above

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
unless requested otherwise

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle and in advance of key
stages of works

Heffron – Ron Hoenig
Summerhill – Joanna
Haylen
Newtown – Jenny Leong

Cumulative impacts
Urban renewal
WestConnex

Federal members for:
Grayndler – Hon Anthony
Albanese
Sydney – Hon Tanya
Plibersek

Impact on constituents during
construction and community
engagement process
Cumulative impacts
Urban renewal
WestConnex
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

State
TfNSW
government
departments,
corporations and
agencies

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Successful project delivery
within required timeframe and
budget and with the least
impact on the community

Meetings, reporting,
workshops, coordination
forums in accordance with
contractual requirements

Project Director

Ongoing throughout the project
life cycle

Meetings, reporting,
workshops, coordination
forums in accordance with
contractual requirements

Project Director

Interface Manager

Compliance with Interface
Agreements with other Project
contractors and Works
Authorisation Deeds (WAD)
Interface with wider project
development

Sydney Metro Delivery
Office

Successful project delivery
within required timeframe and
budget and with the least
impact on the community

Compliance with Interface
Monthly CMCG
Agreements with other Project
Weekly site meetings
contractors and Works
Authorisation Deeds
Fortnightly Sydenham Metro
upgrade Community and
Interface with wider project
Environmental meetings
development

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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Rail Safety Managers
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Design Manager
CLT

Prior to construction and ongoing
throughout the project life cycle
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Sydney Trains

Safety Management

Project Director

Australian Rail Track
Corporation (ARTC)

Impacts on rail operations

Weekly Interface meetings and
Possession meetings (as and
when required to coordinate
works during rails shutdown
weekend)

Asset condition/protection

Written correspondence,
Project interface meetings,
design workshops,
monitoring reports

Compliance with WAD

Safety Management Plan

Engagement with interface
contractors

Communications liaison
meetings

Construction Manager

Impact to Buses Replacing
Trains

Asset condition surveys

CLT

Possession management

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Interface Manager
Safety, Quality and Environment
Managers

Commissioning Manager

Station Communication
Liaison Group meetings
Department of Planning & Implementation of the
Environment
Sydenham station precinct
strategy

Written correspondence,
reporting against conditions
of approval

Environment Manager
Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Compliance with conditions of
planning approval

CEMP consultation program

Impacts on waterways

Written correspondence,
meetings, CEMP
consultation program

Environment Manager

NSW Environment
Application for and compliance Written correspondence,
Protection Authority (EPA) with EPL
meetings,

Environment Manager

Department of Primary
Industries

Water quality monitoring
program

Managing environmental and Environmental Compliance
heritage impacts of the project Reporting
Consultation on Water Quality CEMP consultation program
Monitoring program and
Management of groundwater
and surface water integration
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Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
CLT

Prior to construction and ongoing
throughout the project life cycle

Prior to construction and ongoing
throughout the project life cycle

Prior to construction and ongoing
throughout the project life cycle
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Roads and Maritime
Services

Impact on road network during Written correspondence,
Sydney Metro Delivery Team
construction
project liaison meetings,
Traffic and Transport Liaison Interface Manager
Compliance with WAD
Group (TTLG) led by TfNSW CLT
Compliance with TMP
Monthly CMCG
approvals

Indicative timing

Prior to construction and ongoing
throughout the project life cycle

Haulage routes
Sydney Coordination
Office

Impact on the NSW State road Written correspondence,
network
project liaison meetings,
TTLG led by TfNSW
Impact on road users
Monthly CMCG
Timely information provided
about the project

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Family and Community
Services and Housing
NSW

Impacts on social housing
Presentations/briefings
tenants and properties,
coordination of communication Project update and
notification

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Greater Sydney
Commission

Implementation of Sydney
Regional Plans

Presentations/briefings

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Project update and
notification

CLT

Office of Environment and Consultation on Heritage
Written correspondence,
Heritage
issues, heritage interpretations meetings,
Ecological monitoring
program, Stormwater and
Flooding Management Plan

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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Environmental Compliance
Reporting
CEMP consultation program

Interface Manager

Prior to construction and ongoing
throughout the project life cycle

Construction Manager
CLT

CLT

Environment Manager
Sydney Metro Delivery Team
CLT

As required during the project life
cycle

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

NSW Office of Water

Consultation on restoration
and rehabilitation of affected
riparian vegetation, Soil and
Salinity, Water Quality
monitoring program

Environment Manager

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Written correspondence,
meetings,
Environmental Compliance
Reporting

Sydney Metro Delivery Team
CLT

CEMP consultation program
Local
government

Inner West Council
Interface Manager
Mayor Cllr Darcy Byrne
General Manager- Mr Rik
Hart
Councillors
Relevant council officers
e.g. Aboriginal Liaison,
Environmental,
Communication and
Community

Storm water and Flooding
Management Plan
Noise, vibration and dust
Road and asset damage
OOHW
Ecological monitoring
program, dilapidation surveys
heavy vehicles movements
De-vegetation and tree
removal
Impacts and interface with
council infrastructure and
utilities
Impact on local roads, traffic,
parking, public transport and
community facilities
Impact on residents and
businesses during
construction
Community engagement
process
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Early engagement and
consultation

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Interface Manger
Regular meetings with
CLT
council officers to address
specific issues, information
Environment Manager
at council office – JHLOR JV
Construction Manager
to provide information
Community connect
sessions
Local community events
CEMP consultation program
Property Management Plan
Road condition surveys
Traffic Management Plan

Prior to construction and monthly
meetings throughout the project
life cycle
Monthly Council meetings
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Liaison groups /
panels

Independent Property
Documentation and
Impact Assessment Panel monitoring of settlement,
vibration and other potential
sources of property damage.

Utility providers

Sydney Water
Endeavour Energy
TransGrid
Ausgrid
Jemena
Optus
AAPT

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Indicative timing

Presentations/briefings

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Monthly notifications

Project Director

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Quarterly newsletter

CLT

Response to damage
complaints/claims

Information sessions

Impact on existing
infrastructure

Written correspondence and
meetings to identify
requirements and address
specific issues

Consultation on settlement
criteria for individual utility
structures and on access,
diversion, protection and or
support.
Notification to residents and
business of any disruption of
services

NBN Co
Telstra

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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Utilities Manager
Construction Manager
Interface Manager

Notification of planned works CLT
Incident response protocols
Utilities Management Plan
Property Management Plan
Asset condition surveys

Safety, quality and Environmental
Managers

Prior to construction and as
required throughout the project
life cycle
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Transport and
Traffic

TfNSW:

Impact on the NSW State road Written correspondence,
Interface Manager
network (access and traffic
meetings, regular
Construction Manager
management)
construction updates,
updates and traffic alerts on CLT
Impact on road users
changes to local roads/traffic
conditions
Pressure on other modes of
transport due to construction
TTLG (via TfNSW)

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Ambulance Service of
NSW

Impacts on local roads during
construction

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Fire and Rescue NSW –
Marrickville Fire Station

Emergency
access/procedures during
construction







Primary points of contact

Sydney Coordiantion
Office
Roads and Maritime
Services
Transport
Management Centre
Timely information provided
Sydney Trains
about the project
Sydney Metro City
and Southwest Traffic
and Transport Liaison
Group

Indicative timing

Weekly and monthly meetings

BusNSW
Bicycles NSW and other
cycling groups
Couriers
NSW Taxi Council
Emergency
services

State Emergency Services
NSW Police Force –
Marrickville Police

Site orientation, emergency
facilities and incident scenario
planning

TTLG (via TfNSW)

OHS & Rail Safety Manager

Written correspondence,
meetings, regular
construction updates,
updates on changes to local
roads/traffic conditions

Construction Manager

Approval of emergency
safety and security plans by
relevant agencies
Site visit and emergency
scenario exercise
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Neighbouring
projects

WestConnex

Coordination of activities and
information, referral of
enquiries and complaints as
appropriate

Written correspondence,
meetings, exchange of key
contacts, progress updates

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Throughout the project life cycle

Communications Liaison
meetings

Interface Manger

Individual meetings, door
knocks,

CLT

Local roads and utilities
upgrades
Other Sydney Metro
packages of work

Coordination with planned
works schedule

CLT

Minimising cumulative impacts
Directly-affected
property owners
and tenants
(within 100m of
the project site)
Refer to
Appendix B for
detailed list of
impacted
stakeholders

Residential
owners/tenants/body
corporates/owner’s
corporations in directly
affected properties (within
100m of the project site)
includes:
Refer to Appendix
impacted stakeholders

Potential for property damage
Construction impacts (noise,
vibration, dust, visual, traffic)
Vibration and noise from
construction
Impact on tenants (noise,
vibration, access)
Work hours
Consultation process

Notifications, newsletters
1800 complaints process
Social media, website and
email
Site tours
Project Milestones and
Events Plan

Consultation on environmental Community Information
management measures
sessions
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to two (2) per year
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Local businesses/tenants
in directly affected
properties:

Loss of amenity during
construction (noise, vibration,
visual)

Individual meetings, door
knocks, regular

CLT

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Sydney Railway News
Agency and Kiosk,
Sydenham Station
concourse

Changes to vehicle access
and parking

1800 complaints process

The General Gordon
Hotel, Gleeson Ave

progress updates,
Changes to pedestrian access notifications and newsletters

Loss of business

Steam Espresso

Work hours and project
duration

ANJ Container Services

Potential for property damage

Business connect events - up to
two (2) per year

Social media, website and
email
Site tours
BMP

Project Milestones and
Consultation on environmental Events Plan
management measures
Community information
Burrows Road Businesses
sessions
Railway Parade
Businesses
Inner West Council Depot

Bolton Street Businesses
Neighbouring
property owners
and tenants

Property owners near
Construction impacts (noise,
construction sites includes vibration, visual)
but not limited to:
Impact on tenants
(outside 100m of Railway Road
Project updates
construction site)
George Street
Traffic changes
Sydenham Road
Access

Regular progress updates,
notifications and
Newsletters Verbal,
electronic and social media
updates
Site tours and community
forums
BMP
Project Milestones and
Events Plan
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Businesses/tenants in
neighbouring properties

Loss of amenity during
construction (noise, vibration,
visual)

Regular progress updates,
notifications and

CLT

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Newsletters Verbal,
Changes to pedestrian access electronic and social media
updates
Changes to vehicle access
and parking
Site tours and community
forums

Community connect events (up to
two (2) a year)

Transport impacts but
mitigated by other nearby
stations.

Consultation on replacement CLT
facilities via TfNSW
Sydney Metro Delivery Team
Participation in school’s
program via TfNSW

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Sydenham Library
The Camelot lounge
Local Business Chamber
Fraser Park Football Club
Steam Espresso
(See impacted
Stakeholders List)
Education

Tempe High School
(800m)
Tempe Public School
(800m)

General interest in the project

Marrickville High School
(1.3km)

One on one meetings
Notifications, newsletters
Parent information letters
Telephone hotline
Website and social media
Site signage
Interactive displays
Community information
sessions
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Preschool or
Child care

Tillman Park Early
Learning Centre

Noise, vibration, dust

One on one meetings

CLT

Work hours

Notifications, newsletters

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Changes to local pedestrian
access

Parent information letters

CLT

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Meetings

Environment Manager

Construction Heritage
Management Plan

CLT

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Places of
worship

Telephone hotline

Construction vehicles on
surrounding roads

Website and social media

Safety around work sites

Site signage

St Peters Anglican Church Impact on church services
caused by noise, vibration

One on one meetings
Notifications, newsletters

Construction vehicles on local
roads

Parent information letters

Work hours

telephone hotline

Access and parking

website and social media
site signage

Heritage
stakeholders

Heritage Council of NSW
Office of Heritage

Impact of construction on
heritage items

Registered Aboriginal
Parties
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Community
groups

Disability Council of NSW

Access to the station

Presentations

CLT

Vision Australia

Impact on traffic and access

Notifications, newsletters

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Destination NSW

Temporary reduced access to
the station and amenities
during construction

Website and social media

Ethnic Communities'
Council of NSW
Sydney Business Council

Perceived impacts to health
and safety

Disadvantaged groups
(eg. rough sleepers)

Urban renewal

Community information
sessions
Coordination to refer
enquiries to TfNSW
regarding operational project
issues
Sydney Metro – City
&Southwest Interim Strategy
for the Management of
Homeless People During
Construction.

Culturally and
Linguistically
Diverse
Communities
(CALD)

Greek community

Access to information

Access to translator services CLT

As required

Community
action groups

Save Marrickville South

Impact of local community

Presentations

CLT

As required

Marrickville Resident
Action Group

Demolition, noise, vibration,
dust

Notifications, newsletters

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Sydenham to Bankstown
Alliance

Protection of community
assets

Vietnamese community
Thai community

Facebook: Tempe 2020
Facebook: Marrickville
2020
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Stakeholder
category

Specific stakeholders

Road
Motorists, pedestrians,
users/commuters cyclists, bus users in
streets surrounding work
sites

Issues/interest in the project Communication strategy
and tools

Primary points of contact

Indicative timing

Traffic delays

VMS

Interface Manager

Traffic changes including
detours

Signage and posters at the
station

CLT

Prior to construction and
throughout the project life cycle

Changes to access/parking
including closure of car
parking

Construction Traffic
Management Plan

Sydney Metro Delivery Team

Quarterly meeting (as a
minimum) with bus operators and
Sydney Trains – buses replacing
trains

Traffic Control Plans
Notice and consultation with
bus operators as required
Programming work, where
reasonable and feasible to
reduce impact

Media

Local newspapers

Project status and progress,

Metropolitan Radio

Project milestones

Community Radio

Impact on residents and
businesses

National and State TV
Sydney Morning Herald

In accordance with TfNSW
media liaison protocols

TfNSW
Sydney Metro Delivery Team

As and when directed by TfNSW
Sydney Metro Delivery Office

Stakeholder and Community
Relations Manager

Industry news

Daily Telegraph
Heritage
stakeholders

Heritage Council of NSW
Office of Heritage
Registered Aboriginal
parties
Local heritage groups

Protection of heritage items
from construction impacts

Heritage investigations,
Meetings, newsletters and
excavation and documentation website
Archival recording

Property condition surveys
Publication of

Owners of heritage-listed
buildings
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3.4

Roles and responsibilities

The JHLOR JV CLT will be led by an experience Stakeholder and Community Relations
Manager who will provide stakeholder relations leadership and strategic guidance for the JHLOR
JV. The Stakeholder and Community Relations Manager will report directly to the Project Director
and be part of the project’s senior leadership team.
The CLT will at all times work cooperatively with the Principal’s representative and provide
detailed and comprehensive communications on project progress, methodologies, impacts and
opportunities. Table 5 lists detailed responsibilities of two roles.
Table 5: Position Description for Stakeholder and Community Relations Manager and the Community Place Manager
Stakeholder and Community Relations Manager
Role





Responsibilities












Leadership and management of the CLT
Provide strategic advice to the Sydenham Metro upgrade senior leadership team on
communications, stakeholder and community management issues
Build and maintain effective working relationship with the Principal’s representative
and Stakeholder and CLT
Oversees the development and implementation of the CCS and sub plans
Responsible for a stakeholder and community relations induction and training
program for all personnel involved in the performance of the project
Approves the Communications, Stakeholder and Community Relations team roles,
role descriptions and responsibilities
Ensures the CCS and key activities are integrated into the project schedule
Attends the TfNSW led Communications Management Control Group and reports
on activities, strategies and issues
Attends the monthly Project Management Review Group meeting to discuss project
status and issues
Part of the issues and crisis management team
Manages media issues and acts as media spokesperson for the JHLOR JV
(subject to TfNSW approval)
Responsible for the Communications and Stakeholder Management KPI as well as
the Communications and Stakeholder management component of the Quality of
Information and Relationship with the Principal’s representative KPI
Required to be on call 24 hours

Community Place Manager
Role



Build and maintain effective working relationship with community, businesses, and
other stakeholders

Responsibilities



Support the Stakeholder and Community Relations Manager in successful delivery
of the CCS and other requirements
Implementation of the CCS, CEMP and any relevant sub plans
Establish effective working relationships with local businesses, community
members and other stakeholder to support the effective delivery of the project
Required to be on call 24 hours based on the team rotation to respond to enquiries
and complaints
Liaison with design and construction team to ensure community and stakeholder
matters are considered during the planning phase
Review, approve and oversee the development and distribution of all notification,
newsletter, social media, photography, and other communication material.
Maintain the Consultation Manager database and generate reports as required.
Drive Communications and Stakeholder Management KPIs as well as the
Communications and Stakeholder management component of the Quality of
Information and Relationship with the Principal’s representative KPI
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The CLT will be able to draw on other resources from the JHLOR JV partners as required to
assist with delivery of the project. The CLT will also have support from the Project Director,
Interface, Safety, Quality, Environmental and Project Managers. The responsibilities of all project
roles are detailed in the Project Management Plan while Table 6 lists the key responsibilities
related to Stakeholder and Community Relations. These project team roles will have a varied
degree of interaction and involvement with the Principal’s representative.
Table 6: Project team roles and responsibilities
Project Role
Project Director

Key Stakeholder and Community Relations responsibilities


Construction Managers, Interface 
Manager, and teams





Allocate sufficient resources and authorities to the Stakeholder and
Community Relations Manager to meet contractual and Project Approval
obligations. Liaise with the Principal as required.
Provide leadership to construction teams to ensure construction activities
under their control are managed to minimise impacts and respond to
reasonable community requirements.
Available to participate in key consultation activities if required
Make appropriate allowances for stakeholder and community notifications
in works programs
Manage liaison with Traffic and Transport stakeholders including
participation in TfNSW led Traffic and Transport Liaison Group
Identify traffic changes requiring notification to stakeholders, community
and travelling public and sign off on information prepared for that purpose




Sign off on technical elements of community information and notifications
Be available to participate in stakeholder and community meetings as
required

Environmental and Sustainability 
Managers and team


Manage all consultation with Authorities and Agencies as required in the
Environmental Approvals
Provide/ sign off on environmental information and reports required to be
made public on website or in the course of consultation with stakeholders
and the community
Be available to participate in stakeholder and community meetings as
required

Design Manager, Engineering
Manager and Design
Coordinators



Systems and Controls Manager,
and Project Planner



Include appropriate allowances for stakeholder and community
notifications in project programs

Subcontractors and consultants



Agreements will include explicit requirements to meet the project’s
community obligations, including penalties for non-conformance. For spoil
removal contractors, this will include specific requirements about arriving
on-site out of approved hours, using the approved haulage routes,
nominating a contact to investigate complaints, and using approved
queuing locations.
Submit all project related marketing for approval before publication and do
not commit to presentations, technical papers, advertisements, case
studies, corporate material, photographs, website material without prior
approval.



All employees and
subcontractors
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4.

Communication
4.1

Communication tools

A number of communication tools will be used to communicate with community, stakeholders,
customers and businesses to ensure they are aware of upcoming work activities, understand
associated impacts, what mitigation measures will be implemented and how they can provide
feedback or get involved.
Table 7 lists the proposed communication tools that will be used, their purpose, frequency of use
and allocated responsibilities. These communication tools comply with the Sydney Metro
Overarching Community Communications Strategy. This is a preliminary list and will be updated
to reflect and project scope changes, feedback received, new technologies.
Table 7: Communication and engagement tools
Communication tool

Purpose

Frequency

Responsibility

1800 number allows access to
project team during construction
hours. Number to be publicised on all
communication materials.

Available 24
hours/ day,
seven (7) days a
week during
construction

TfNSW

Community contact tools
Community information line
(1800 171 386)

The complaints process is outlined in
section 6

JHLOR JV
representatives
will be
available at all
times when
construction is
occurring to
provide
information
and respond to
complaints

Community email address
(sydenhammetro@transport.nsw.gov.
au)

Allows communication with the
Project team. Email address to be
publicised on all communication
materials.

Available 24
hours/ day,
seven (7)

TfNSW forwarded to
JHLOR JV for
response

Community post box

Central postal address allows
stakeholders and the community to
have access to the project teams.

Available 24
hours/ day,
seven (7)

TfNSW forwarded to
JHLOR JV for
response

(PO Box K659, Haymarket NSW 1240)

Information / notification material

John Holland Laing O'Rourke Joint Venture
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Communication tool

Purpose

Community notification letter – 7 day
notification

Advise community and stakeholders Monthly and as
of construction activities no later than required for out
seven (7) days and include:
of hours work,
new activities or
(i)
scope of work
new impacts
(ii)
location of work

Note: where required OOHW
notifications will be distributed to
residents within a 200m

(iii)

hours of work

(iv)

duration of activity

(v)

type of equipment used

Frequency

Responsibility
JHLOR JV

(vi)
likely impacts including
noise, vibration, traffic, access and
dust
(vii)
the Sydney Metro 24 hour
telephone number, postal address
and email address
Quarterly construction update
newsletter

Quarterly update containing photos, Quarterly
maps and illustrations as well as
information on construction progress,
stages, achievements, contact
information and three month lookahead. To be distributed to all
properties within a 500m radius of
construction sites

JHLOR JV

Community email updates

Monthly email updates sent to
registered neighbours informing
stakeholders on construction
progress and any key milestones or
activities

Monthly

JHLOR JV

Fact sheets

Used to explain key aspects of the
construction activities and mitigation
measures

As required

JHLOR JV

Community signage

Advise community and stakeholders As required
of construction activities no later than
seven (7) days prior to works or
changes, including any changes to
footpaths, cycle ways or bus stops.

JHLOR JV

Advertisements

Advertise in newspapers prior to
As required
significant construction activities, to
notify of events and announce project
milestones

TfNSW and
JHLOR JV

Photography, time lapse photography
and videography

Used to record the construction
process and explain aspects of the
works. Short video packages will
demonstrate progress of work.
Images will be used in notifications,
newsletters, website, information
sessions, presentations and reports

JHLOR JV
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Communication tool

Purpose

Frequency

Responsibility

Emergency work notifications

Written information to advise
As required
properties of emergency works within
two hours of starting work

JHLOR JV

Site signage and hoarding banners

Signage used to identify the site and
provide contact information for the
community.

As required

JHLOR JV

Hoarding in line with TfNSW
branding requirements.
Frequently asked questions and key
messages

Resource to facilitate rapid and
accurate response to enquiries. Can
also be used for website, fact sheets
and briefing notes.

Quarterly

JHLOR JV

Translation services

To communicate with non-English
speaking communities.

As required

TfNSW/JHLOR
JV

Information about the construction
activities will be placed on the
website including description of the
works, notifications, newsletters,
graphics and images, animations,
reports and contact information.

Ongoing and
available for 12
months after
completion of
the Sydney
Metro

TfNSW to
approve and
upload content

Throughout the
Sydenham
Metro upgrade
work and 12
months after
completion of
construction.

JHLOR JV

Online/ digital tools
Sydney Metro website
www.sydneymetro.info

JHLOR JV web site

Provides compliance with approval
conditions including community,
(https://sydenhamstationupgrade.com/ environmental, sustainability,
)
transport, traffic, noise and vibration
plans and reports. This includes
updated copies of this and other
management plans

JHLOR JV will
provide
interactive
content and
updated
information
work and
copies of all
issued public
information e.g.
newsletters,
notifications

Sydney Metro social media

Up to three social media posts per
Three (3) a
month to communicate key
month
information and milestones about the
project.

JHLOR JV to
provide to
Sydney Metro
for approval
and upload

Animations and visualisations

Graphic representations and
interactive platforms, to aid effective
communication of the station design
and construction

JHLOR JV

Face to face and interactive tools
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Communication tool

Purpose

Frequency

Responsibility

Community Information Sessions

Held in collaboration with Sydney
Metro team as required for major
project updates

As required

TfNSW

Community Connect events

For residents and community groups
within 200m of construction sites.
Focus on key environmental
management measures relating to
construction activities. The first
session will be conducted on-site.
Prior to major work starting and will
be held in a location convenient to
the community along the tunnel
alignment.

Up to two (2) a
year

JHLOR JV

Mobile information displays

Mainly aimed at commuters to
provide information on changes to
station access and associated
impacts.

As required for
milestones

JHLOR JV

Business Connect events

For businesses within 200m of
construction sites. Provides a
convenient update on construction
activities and mitigation measures
and an opportunity to provide
feedback.

Up to two (2) a
year

JHLOR JV

Doorknocks

Discuss potential project impacts and
proposed mitigation with residents,
businesses and other stakeholders.
Leave behind written information and
contact details will be provided for
community who are not at home.

As required and
seven (7) days
in advance of
work

JHLOR JV

Meetings with individuals or groups

Discuss project activities including
work in progress or upcoming work,
including potential issues

As required

JHLOR JV

Site visits

Inform selected stakeholders about
progress of the project and any key
milestones or activities taking place

As requested by
Sydney Metro

JHLOR JV

School presentation and events

Participation in Sydney Metro
schools engagement program as
advised by the Principle.

Up to three (3) a JHLOR JV
year

Update information on major project
milestones will be provided as
required to keep all elected officials
informed and to respond to issues
raised by constituents

As required

Briefings and media
Federal and State MPs and local
Councillors
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Communication tool

Purpose

Frequency

Responsibility

Media releases

Update information for the
community on major project
milestones will be provided as
required by TfNSW

As required

TfNSW

Site inductions and tool box talks

All project team members and
contractors will be made aware of
community relations requirements

As required

JHLOR JV

CMCG

The role of the Communications
Management Control Group is to:

Monthly

TfNSW –
establish the
CMCG and
coordinate

JHLOR JV to
provide
information as
required

Project Management requirements





Provide an update on current
and upcoming milestones,
construction program and
stakeholder and community
issues.
Provide a forum to exchange
information and coordinate
communication and consultation
activities between contractors to
ensure a consistent approach to
stakeholders, the community
and others is delivered.

JHLOR JV attend

Traffic communication
Construction signage

Information or directional signage at
the location of the traffic change to
give advice to road users and
pedestrians on duration of change of
alternative paths

As required

JHLOR JV

Traffic alert email

Communication to transport
As required
operators and emergency services to
advise of traffic changes including
road or lane closures and detours

JHLOR JV

Variable Message Signs (VMS)

Electronic variable message sign
provides advanced notice to road
users of traffic changes

As required

JHLOR JV

Advertisements

Advertise in newspapers prior to
major changes in traffic conditions

As required

JHLOR JV

4.2

Key messages

The JHLOR JV will use preapproved Sydney Metro and Sydenham Metro upgrade key
messages to reinforce key benefits of the project and wider Sydney Metro program of work.
These messages will be reviewed regularly to take into account progress of work, any scope
changes and feedback received.
• Sydney Metro is Australia’s biggest public transport project
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• this new standalone railway will deliver 31 metro stations and more than 66 kilometres of new
metro rail, revolutionising the way Australia’s biggest city travels
• there will be ultimate capacity for a metro train every two minutes in each direction under the
city, a level of service never before seen in Sydney
• Sydney’s new metro railway will have a target capacity of about 40,000 customers per hour,
similar to other metro systems worldwide. Sydney’s current suburban system can reliably
carry 24,000 people an hour per line
• when Sydney Metro is extended into the central business district (CBD) and beyond in 2024,
metro rail will run from Sydney’s booming North West region under Sydney Harbour, through
new underground stations in the CBD and beyond to the south west. Features will include:
• 16.5 kilometres of new metro line between Chatswood and Sydenham
• 15.5 kilometres of new twin rail tunnels
• 13.5-kilometre upgrade and conversion of the T3 Bankstown Line to metro standards.
• customers are at the centre of Sydney Metro’s 21st century design, including the development
of Sydney’s new metro train, new metro railway stations, interchanges and precincts
• John Holland Pty Ltd and Laing O’Rourke Australia Construction Pty Ltd has been awarded
the contract for major railway work at Sydenham as part of Sydney Metro, including the
upgrade of Sydenham Station to Sydney Metro standards.
4.3

Consultation forums

As the Sydenham Metro upgrade moves into construction, existing relationships held by TfNSW
are being handed over to the JHLOR JV to manage. This includes responsibilities for engaging
and consulting with local community, businesses, commuters/customers and various agencies.
Table 8 lists the types of consultation forums that the JHLOR JV will implement as well as a
proposed frequency
Table 8: Event matrix
Event type

Details

Responsibility

Frequency

Agency consultation

Forums and briefings will be held
with various agencies to present
and consult on traffic impact, site
establishment, and mitigation
measures etc.
Consultation with environmental
agencies is outlined in the CEMP

JHLOR JV

As required

Community Connect
events

Events will be planned and
coordinated by the JHLOR JV to
inform or engage with the local
community re project progress,
key issues etc. Targeting
residents within 200m radius of
construction site. Format of
events will be flexible to
accommodate community
feedback. Events will either be
formal presentations or drop in
coffee/bbq type sessions.

JHLOR JV

Up to two (2) a year
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Event type

Details

Responsibility

Frequency

Business Connect events

Events will be planned and
JHLOR JV
coordinated by the JHLOR JV to
inform or consult the local
businesses regarding impact,
mitigation and project progress.
Format of events will be flexible to
accommodate local businesses.
Events will either be formal
presentations or drop in
coffee/bbq type sessions.

Up to two (2) a year

Station / customer
information pop up

Information booth/ stand or similar JHLOR JV
will be set up at Sydenham
Station to provide customers with
information on upcoming changes
or impacts as well as
opportunities for engagement.

Up to two (2) a year

Local community events

The JHLOR JV will attend events
planned in the local area (within
2km radius) by a community
group, Inner West Council or
other key stakeholders.

JHLOR JV

Site visits

Site visit planned and coordinated
by the Principal (TfNSW) for key
stakeholders and local community
as part of the Sydney Metro
Overarching Community
Communication Strategy.

TfNSW
As requested
JHLOR JV, support as required
to provide safe access to site
and personal protective
equipment.

Education / school
program events

School visit/ presentation or site
activities aligned to the Sydney
Metro Educational Program.

TfNSW

Principal arranged events

Event planned and coordinated
by the Principal (TfNSW) as part
of the Sydney Metro Overarching
Community Communication
Strategy.

TfNSW
As requested
JHLOR JV, support as required

Various

Up to three (3) a year

JHLOR JV, at request of
TfNSW

Customer Cantered Design Set up focus groups and station
intercepts to identify innovative
processes and methodologies to
support the Sydenham Metro
upgrade.

JHLOR JV

Media events

Media activity or event planned
and coordinated by the Principal
(TfNSW) as part of the Sydney
Metro Overarching Community
Communication Strategy/ Media
Strategy.

TfNSW
As required
JHLOR JV, support as required
to provide access to site and
safety equipment.

VIP events

Key stakeholder event (not
inclusive of media), planned and
coordinated by the Principal
(TfNSW) as part of the Sydney
Metro Overarching Community
Communication Strategy.

TfNSW
As requested
JHLOR JV, support as required
to provide access to site and
safety equipment.

All forums and events will:
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• be planned in collaboration with TfNSW
• be delivered professionally
• be purposeful and meaningful to targeted stakeholders
• aim to build trust, awareness and presence within the local community
• be organised to ensure safety of all attendees.
4.4

Branding and approval

All written material and publications will follow the Sydney Metro Brand Style Guidelines and
Transport for NSW Editorial Style Guide.
All material will be submitted to Sydney Metro Delivery Office for approval before publication.
Appendix A outlines the approvals matrix for various notification materials.
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5.

Enquiries and Complaints
5.1

Management approach

Each stakeholder contact is an opportunity to build understanding about the Sydenham Metro
upgrade and address any concerns. Enquires and complaints provide important feedback to
improve project processes, mitigation measures and to avoid or minimise further concerns.
The JHLOR JV will take all reasonable measures to prevent the reoccurrence of stakeholder and
community complaints and will manage all complaints in accordance with the OCCS,
Construction Complaints Management System and the Sydney Metro Construction Complaints
Management System (A5526715). The strategic approach to managing enquiries and
complaints consists of:
• courtesy
• accessibility
• responsiveness
• delegation of authority to resolve the issue
• access to accurate information.
All JHLOR JV staff, including subcontractors, will be required to at all-time respond to all
stakeholders with courtesy and professionalism. These expectations will be reinforced during the
inductions while specific tool box talks will further consolidate the approach.
Table 9 summarises the service standards for response to enquiries and complaints:
Table 9: Enquiry and Complaint categories and service standards
Category

Response time

General enquiries received by phone or in person

At least an oral response within 2 hours unless the
enquirer agrees otherwise

Written enquiries (letters and emails)

Written response within 24 hours of receipt of the letter/
email

Complaints – received by telephone or face to face

Initiate investigation upon receipt of complaint
Oral update on the actions being taken to investigate and
resolve the complaint provided within two hours of the
initial contact unless the complainant agrees otherwise
Keep the complainant informed of the process until the
complaint is resolved

Complaints – emails

Respond written response by email within 4 hours of the
email received or orally within 2 hours if a telephone
number is available on Consultation Manager or as
otherwise agreed with the complainant
Keep the complainant informed of the process until the
complaint is resolved

Complaints – written complaints (letters/faxes)

Respond in writing and mail within 4 hours of receipt (or
2 hours if a telephone number is available on
Consultation Manager)

Details of each enquiry or complaint recorded in the Within 24 hours of receipt
Consultation Manager Database
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5.2

Complaints process

Any communication received from a stakeholder that expresses dissatisfaction will be classified
as a complaint. This is a purposely broad definition to assist with a prompt resolution and
prevention of the matter escalating unnecessarily.
A community information and complaints line 1800 171 386 and an email address
SydenhamMetro@transport.nsw.gov.au have been established by TfNSW. These provide direct
access to TfNSW and in turn the JHLOR JV CLT. All Sydenham Metro upgrade communication
materials and signage will contain these contact details.
Complaints may also be received via other means including in writing, in person or through
referral from third parties such as Inner West Council.
All complaints will be responded to 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Complaints received via
the 1800 community information line will be answered by a TfNSW call centre that will record
contact details and basic information about the nature and location of the complaint. The
complainant will be advised that an on-call officer will contact them shortly to address the issue
which ensures the caller is not placed on hold or referred to a recorded message. The
Community Place Manager will manage the ongoing communication with the complainant until
they are satisfied with the action taken.
The complaint will be escalated to the Stakeholder and Community Relations Manager if the
complainant remains unsatisfied. Any further escalation will be in line with the TfNSW procedure
and may include the Community Complaints Commissioner or the Independent Property Impact
Assessment Panel.
The JHLOR JV will make use of translator services if a stakeholder or community member is
unable to communicate their concerns in English.
Complaint handling responsibilities are listed in Table 10.
Table 10: Enquiry and complaint responsibilities
Enquiry and complaint type

Responsibility

Enquiries and complaints about construction
activities during business hours

Community Place Manager

Enquiries and complaints about construction
activities after hours

Rostered CLT member

Complaint about works that are not Sydenham
Metro upgrade related

TfNSW to refer to relevant contractor

Complaints unrelated to Sydney Metro

TfNSW refer to relevant organisation

Complaints not resolved by JHLOR JV

Escalated to TfNSW who may involve the Community
Complaints Commissioner or the Independent Property
Impact Assessment Panel

5.3

Contacts register and reporting

The JHLOR JV will use TfNSW’s Communication Management System - Consultation Manager
to record all community and stakeholder contact (at the end of each working day) including,
enquiries, complaints, notifications, door knocks, meetings etc.
The following information will be recorded in Consultation Manager with regards to complaints
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• unique identifying number
• complainant name, contact details and address
• nature of complaint
• time and date of complaint and time and date response was provided
• details of response provided and action taken or committed to.
A daily complaints report will be provided to TfNSW (and EPA once the EPL is issued to JHLOR
JV) by 2pm each business day to cover the period from 12pm to 12 pm each day. Complaints
received after 2pm on Friday will be included in the Monday report.
Ability to prevent avoidable complaints and resolve complaints in a timely and proactive manner
will be evidenced through the information recorded in Consultation Manager.
Information recorded in Consultation Manager will be used to generate content for monthly
reports on community and stakeholder contact, complaints, enquiries and issues management.

6.

Processes and Protocols
6.1

Training and Induction

All Sydenham Metro upgrade staff, workforce and subcontractors are required to attend a site
induction, prior to starting work which covers all aspects of the project including:
• safety and personal protection requirements (PPE)
• environment management
• drugs and alcohol
• incident management
• community interaction expectations and media enquiries.
From a community perspective, all personnel are expected to understand the importance of
being a ‘good neighbour’ on site and respecting the community. This includes:
• minimising disruption to adjacent residents, property owners, and transport users
• understanding the project’s commitment to keeping the community informed in a timely, clear
and concise manner
• working to the approved project hours – including approved night and weekend work
• expectations of behaviour including watching their language (no shouting/profanities)
• site management – keeping areas clean and tidy in and around the site
• understanding the enquiries, complaints and media enquiry process
• always carrying the project information card to promptly refer members of the public to the
community information line.
Additional sessions will also be carried out periodically as part of the project’s commitment to
educating all site personnel. These sessions will relate to a specific topic such as – ‘Community
perception (what we do and how the community perceives us)’.
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Weekly ‘Toolbox’ inductions will also be carried out, introducing ‘Safety Alerts’, revisiting parts of
the formal induction and refreshing staff and subcontractors understanding of the project’s
requirements.
Key senior staff will undergo more intensive training to prepare them for the requirement to
present at public meetings, and possibly media in the event of a critical incident. This covers
communication and presentation skills, media awareness and media interview training.
Specific training will be provided to construction site supervisors to ensure they respond
effectively to community complaints, particularly those from hostile and emotional complainants.
The JHLOR JV Community and Stakeholder Manager will be responsible for ensuring the
community relations training and induction is implemented.
6.2

Graffiti management

The JHLOR JV is committed to maintaining a clean and tidy site. No signage, advertising or
branding, excluding safety signage, will be placed on the external face of any hoarding, site
sheds and fencing without the prior approval of TfNSW.
All signage, fencing and hoarding will be maintained free of graffiti and advertising not authorised
by TfNSW during the construction period.
Regular inspections for graffiti and unauthorised advertising will be carried out and material
removed or covered within the following time frames:
• offensive graffiti to be cleaned/covered within 24 hours
• highly visible but non offensive graffiti and unauthorised advertising to be cleaned / covered
within one week
• other graffiti and advertising material to be cleaned/covered within one month.
6.3

Crisis communication

A crisis communication procedure has been developed in the unlikely event that a crisis or
incident associated with the construction activities that may have an impact on the community,
environment, employees, subcontractors or any other stakeholders, that may attract the attention
of the media or government representatives.
Any such event would be managed in accordance with TfNSW’s Project Work Health and Safety
Management Plan which is aligned with TfNSW Incident Reporting requirements.
The JHLOR JV will not contact or provide information to any person (other than that which is
required to directly manage the incident or to comply with law), including any stakeholder, the
media or the public.
The JHLOR JV will provide TfNSW with all necessary communications and engagement
materials, information or make available senior personnel that may need to be publicly
disseminated as a result of such incidents.
The response times for incident reporting by the project are:
• verbal notification to TfNSW (once the TfNSW project management team are advised) within
10 minutes of an incident occurring. If this is not practicably possible, the incident must be
reported within one hour of occurring. Examples of such incidents include:
• any delays to train timetables caused by the incident
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• incidents where employees or Transport for NSW subcontractors or a member of the
community is harmed
• access to trains is blocked and preventing (or severely restricting) access by commuters.
• Issue a report detailing the incident to Transport for NSW within 24 hours of the incident
occurring, using:
• ‘Transport for NSW Safety and Environmental Incident Report 90-FT-002’ for any WHS or
environmental incidents
• the project’s Incident Report Form, relating to all other incidents or issues a Corrective
Action Report prepared by the project in line with ‘AS/NZS ISO 9001 (2008)’ and submitted
to Transport for NSW within five business days of the incident occurring.
6.4

Media relations and protocol

The following protocol will be followed when dealing with media enquiries including referring
media enquiries to TfNSW, dealing with unexpected visits as well as processes for when media
are invited on site tours by TfNSW.
TfNSW will manage all media relations with regards to the Sydenham Metro upgrade.
The JHLOR JV will:
• advise TfNSW within two (2) hours of any media enquiry
• not make any statement (oral /written) or provide any photographs or illustrations to the media
• Not permit any media representatives on a worksite without prior written approval from
TfNSW
• provide information in a timely manner, as required to support and enable TfNSW to respond
to media enquiries, and attend any briefings, if required
• ensure media protocols are included in the project induction.
This protocol applies to all the JHLOR JV employees, subcontractors, consultants and suppliers
(the project team) and is acknowledged in writing in the Sydenham Metro upgrade induction and
in contractor and supplier agreements. The project team will observe the following protocols
should any member of the team be approached with a media enquiry:
• always be polite and courteous
• do not allow media on site unless prior arrangements have been made with the approval of
TfNSW
• do not attempt to answer a media enquiry - get their details and let them know that you will
arrange for someone to call them
• do not engage in any ‘off the record’ conversations
• immediately refer the enquiry to the CLT but do not give their numbers to the media.
The JHLOR JV personnel, subcontractors, consultants or suppliers will not issue any information
(verbal or written), photograph, illustration, publication, document or article for publication
concerning the Sydenham Metro upgrade via any media including on the internet, without the
prior written approval of the Principal’s Representative.
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Major milestones will be forecast in monthly reports and in accordance with the required
notification timeframes a minimum, 20 business days for major media events.
6.5

Government relations

TfNSW is responsible for all liaison with elected government representatives (local, state and
federal). The JHLOR JV will provide information as required to help TfNSW keep these
stakeholders briefed or to respond to enquiries, and attend any briefings as necessary.
The JHLOR JV will record all contact with elected government representatives into Consultation
Manager and refer to TfNSW any enquiry or request for site visit received.
6.6

Privacy policy and statement

The JHLOR JV is committed to protecting the privacy of all individuals and will comply with
relevant legislation. Any information supplied by stakeholders will be treated confidentially and in
accordance with the JHLOR JV Privacy Policy.
Personal information will only be accessed by authorised project team members for the approved
purpose for which it was collected.
The team will abide by the Privacy Act as amended by the Privacy Amendment (Private Sector)
Act 2000 (Act), the National Privacy Principles contained within that Act, and the NSW
Government’s Privacy Scheme.
All employees, officers and subcontractors of the JHLOR JV will be required to comply with the
Privacy Policy and Privacy Statement.
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7.

Appendices
7.1

Appendix A – Approvals timing matrix
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7.2

Appendix B – Impacted stakeholders
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7.3

Appendix C – Implementation plan

This implementation plan outlines activities scheduled to occur within the first several months of the project followed by an overview of the
activities/mitigations measures to be utilised. Communication activity lead times are indicative and will be included in the detailed construction
program.
Note that this table is a summary only and will be developed through consultation, updated and provided to the CMCG meeting monthly.
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Project phase / activity

Communication action

Project start up

• Establish regular communication coordination • TfNSW (Sydney Metro Delivery • CLT
meetings with TfNSW; Agree approvals
procedure, enquiry and complaint management
process and incorporate branding requirements

Stakeholders

Team)

• Local community

• Agree time-lapse camera locations

• Businesses

• Get approval for CCS and sub-plans

• Key stakeholders

Resources

Timing

• Before construction

• Project Director
• Interface Manager
• OHS & Rail Safety
Managers

• Construction Manager

• Set up templates for notifications, newsletter,
condition survey letters etc

• Environment Manager

• Establish the JHLOR JV website and publish

• Design Manager

environmental approval documentation

• Doorknock nearby properties to introduce the
Community Place Manager

• Issue project notifications as required
• Installation of project signage
• Pre-construction condition surveys
Site investigations and
site establishment

• Issue notifications

• Local community

• CLT

• Before construction

• Installation of project signage

• Businesses

• Interface Manager

• Seven (7) days before

• Project newsletter

• Commuters

• Construction Manager

• Hoarding design

• Pedestrians

• Stakeholder meetings

• Council

• Doorknock nearby properties and businesses

• Sydney Trains/ARTC

• Community and Business Connect events
• Social media posts and emails
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Project phase / activity
Utility work
(identification and
relocation - ULXes)

Pedestrian and traffic
impacts (detours,
closures)

Communication action

Stakeholders

Resources

Timing

• Issue notifications

• Local community

• CLT

• Seven (7) days before

• Doorknock nearby properties and businesses

• Businesses

• Environment Manager

• Offer respite where required

• Sydney Trains/ARTC

• Interface Manager

• Utility owners/providers

• Construction Team

• Issue notifications

• Motorists

• CLT

• Doorknock nearby properties and businesses

• Pedestrians

• Construction Team

• Install pedestrian and traffic detour signage

• Commuters

• Interface Manager

• Variable Message Signs

• Local community

• Traffic control plans

• Businesses

• Traffic controllers

• Council

activities

• Seven (7) days before
activities

• Social media posts and email
Demolition of 11
Sydenham Road

• Issue notifications

• Local community

• CLT

• Doorknock nearby properties and businesses

• Businesses

• Construction team

• One on one meetings with sensitive

• Pedestrians

• Environment Manager

• Issue notifications

• Local community

• CLT

• Liaise with directly affected landowners

• Businesses

• Construction team

• As required in lead up to
the work and during the
work

stakeholders

• Install pedestrian and other signage
• Use time-lapse cameras
Delivery of oversized
equipment

• Environment Manager
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Project phase / activity
Station construction and
plaza work

Communication action

Stakeholders

Resources

Timing

• Issue notifications

• Commuters

• CLT

• As required in advance of

• Install signage

• Pedestrians

• Construction team

• Commuter pop-ups

• Local community

• Interface Manager

• Community and Business Connect events

• Businesses

• Safety Manager

• Social media and events

• Station Master

• Fixed and portable time-lapse cameras

• Sydney Trains

• Media events to support milestones

• Utility providers

work and to mark
progress

• On site media events
Sydenham Pit and
aqueduct work

• Issue notifications

• Local community

• Construction team

• Install signage

• Businesses

• CLT

• Social media and events

• Sydney Water

• Environment team

• Use of portable time-lapse cameras
Track installation and
signalling

• Commuters

• CLT

• FAQs on various topics e.g. track installation,

• Local community

• Construction team

• School

• Interface Manager

• Portable time-lapse camera
• Social media and email
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• Utilities Manager
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• Sydney Trains

• As required in advance of
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Project phase / activity

Communication action

Stakeholders

Resources

Timing

Finishing work

• Issue notifications and newsletters

• Commuters

• CLT

• As required in advance of

• Develop case studies

• Local community

• Construction team

• Community and Business Connect events

• Businesses

• Environment Manager

• Media events to support milestones

• Sydney Trains

• Interface Manager

• Social media posts and email
• Post construction condition surveys
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7.4

Appendix D – Ministers’ Conditions of Approval compliance matrix

Table 14: Ministers' Conditions of Approval compliance matrix

CoA for CSSI –
Sydney Metro
C&SW

Requirement

Section

COMMUNITY COMMUNICATION STRATEGY
A Community Communication Strategy must be prepared to facilitate communication between the Proponent, and the community
(including Relevant Councils, adjoining affected landowners and businesses, and others directly impacted by the CSSI), during the
design and construction of the CSSI and for a minimum of 12 months following the completion of construction of the CSSI.

This Plan

a)

identify people or organisations to be consulted during the design and construction phases;

Section 3.3
and Appendix
B

b)

set out procedures and mechanisms for the regular distribution of accessible information about or relevant to the CSSI

Section 4

c)

Section 4 and
Appendix C

d)

identify opportunities to provide accessible information regarding regularly updated site construction activities, schedules and
milestones at each construction site including use of construction hoardings to provide information regarding construction, specific to
the location;
identify opportunities for the community to visit construction sites (taking into consideration workplace, health and safety requirements);

e)

involve construction personnel from each construction site in engaging with the local community;

Section 3.4

f)

provide for the formation of issue or location-based community forums that focus on key environmental management issues of concern
to the relevant communities for the CSSI
set out procedures and mechanisms:
i. through which the community can discuss or provide feedback to the Proponent;
ii. through which the Proponent will respond to enquiries or feedback from the community; and
iii. to resolve any issues and mediate any disputes that may arise in relation to environmental management and delivery of the CSSI.

Section 4.3

B2

g)

Section 4 and
PEMP

Section 4 and
Section 5

COMPLAINTS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
B6

A Complaints Management System must be prepared before the commencement of any works in respect of the CSSI and be
implemented and maintained for the duration of works and for a minimum for 12 months following completion of construction of the
CSSI.
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CoA for CSSI –
Sydney Metro
C&SW

Requirement

Section

B7

Section 5

a)

The Complaints Management System must include a Complaints Register to be maintained recording information on all complaints
received about the CSSI during the carrying out of any works associated with the CSSI and for a minimum of 12 months following the
completion of construction. The Complaints Register must record:
number of complaints received;

b)

number of people affected in relation to a complaint; and

Section 5

c)

nature of the complaint and means by which the complaint was addressed and whether resolution was reached, with or without
mediation.
The Complaints Register must be provided to the Secretary upon request, within the timeframe stated in the request.

Section 5

B8

Section 5

Section 5

a)

The following facilities must be available within one (1) month from the date of this approval and for 12 months following the completion
of construction and appropriately broadcast to collect community enquiries and complaints:
a 24 hour telephone number for the registration of complaints and enquiries about the CSSI
Section 4

b)

a postal address to which written complaints and enquires may be sent

Section 4

c)

an email address to which electronic complaints and enquiries may be transmitted

Section 4

d)

place-based community manager for each of the station locations available to meet with community members on request

Section 3.4

B9

B10

The telephone number, postal address and email address required under Condition B9 must be published in a newspaper circulating in Section 4 and
the local area and on site hoarding at
Section 5
each construction site before commencement of construction and published in the same way again before commencement of
operation. This information must also be provided on the website as required under Condition B15.

PROVISION OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATION
B15

a)
b)
c)

A website providing information in relation to the CSSI must be established before commencement of works and maintained for the
Section 4
duration of construction, and for a minimum of 12 months following the completion of construction or other timeframe as agreed with the
Secretary. The following up-to-date information (excluding confidential, private and commercial
information) must be published prior to the relative works commencing and maintained on the website or dedicated pages:
information on the current implementation status of the CSSI;
Section 4
a copy of the documents listed in Condition A1 and Condition A2 of this approval, and any
documentation relating to any modifications made to the CSSI or the terms of this approval
a copy of this approval in its original form, a current consolidated copy of this approval (that is, including any approved modifications to
its terms), and copies of any approval granted by the Minister to a modification of the terms of this approval
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CoA for CSSI –
Sydney Metro
C&SW

Requirement

Section

d)

a copy of any Environment Protection Licence required and obtained in relation to the CSSI

Section 4

e)

A current copy of each document required under the terms of this approval and any endorsements, approvals or requirements from the
ER and Secretary, all of which must be published before the commencement of any works to which they relate or before their
implementation as the case may be.

Section 4
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Appendix E – Sydney Metro Overarching Community Communications
Strategy compliance
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HBI

Suite 2.06, Level 2
29-31 Solent Circuit
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153

Healthy Buildings International Pty Ltd
A.C.N. 003 270 693

A.B.N. 39 003 270 693

Stuart Hodgson
Director
Program Sustainability Environment & Planning
Sydney Metro
Transport for NSW
PO Box K659
HAYMARKET NSW 1240

Tel: 61 (02) 9659 5433
e-mail: hbi@hbi.com.au
Web: www.hbi.com.au

18 May 2018

Ref: SSJ CCS

Dear Stuart
RE:

Endorsement of Community Communications Strategy (CCS) for Sydney
Metro City & Southwest – Sydenham Station and Junction (SSJ)

Thank you for providing the following documents for Environmental Representative
(ER) review and endorsement as required by the Condition of Approval A24 (d) of the
Sydney Metro City & Southwest project (SSI – 15_7400 January 9 2017).
•

Sydney Metro City & Southwest SSJ Community Communications Strategy
(CCS) (SMCSWSSJ-JHL-WSS-CL-PLN-000023 Revision 4.0 dated 09 May 2018).

As an approved ER for the Sydney Metro City & Southwest project, I have reviewed
and provided comment on this document and now consider it appropriate for
implementation.
Yours sincerely

Annabelle Reyes
Environmental Representative – Sydney Metro – City and South West

Leaders in Environmental Consulting

1

